ABSTRACT Objective: To investigate the effect of intensive lowering of serum uric acid (SUA) levels by pegloticase on the resolution of tophi in patients with refractory gout.
gout receiving pegloticase treatment. SUA levels were measured before and after each infusion. Dual-energy CT (DECT) scans were taken from all patients before the first infusion and after the last infusion. Computerised tophus volumes were calculated for the baseline and follow-up assessments and compared with each other.
Results: 10 patients with refractory gout and baseline mean SUA level of 8.1 mg/dL were enrolled. Patients were treated for a mean of 13.3 weeks. Pegloticase effectively reduced tophi in all patients showing a decrease in volume by 71.4%. Responders, showing reduction of SUA level below 6 mg/dL during at least 80% of the treatment time, were virtually cleared from tophi (−94.8%). Dependent on their anatomical localisation, resolution of tophi showed different dynamics, with articular tophi showing fast, and tendon tophi slow, resolution.
INTRODUCTION
Gout is characterised by the deposition of monosodium urate (MSU) crystals. 1 Dense deposits of MSU crystals are also known as tophi.
2 Recent data have shown that tophi form by densely packaging MSU crystals inside aggregated neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs). 3 4 While tophus formation allows for containment and resolution of inflammation, the large amounts of MSU crystals harboured in tophi bear the risk of bouts of inflammation, as MSU crystals are not cleared but only contained by these structures.
Tophi are reversible lesions. Changes of uric acid level may impact tophus size with regression of lesion, if uric acid level falls. 5 However, the dynamics of tophus resolution are poorly defined, as appropriate techniques to quantify tophus burden are relatively new and not widely applied to date. Dual-energy CT (DECT) scan allows identification and quantification of tophi in the musculoskeletal tissues. 6 7 Hence, DECT may represent an ideal tool to assess the dynamics of tophus formation and resolution of gout. 8 Pegloticase, a pegylated mammalian recombinant uricase, is currently the most powerful uric acid-lowering therapy [9] [10] [11] [12] and therefore provides a possibility to investigate the resolution of tophi in humans. We therefore set up a prospective observational DECT study to investigate the regression of tophi after refractory gout patients were exposed to pegloticase.
METHODS

Patient characteristics and study design
This prospective observational study included patients with a diagnosis of gout, who, despite conventional uric acid-lowering therapy, continued to have flares (defined as swelling and/or musculoskeletal pain) and revealed tophus deposits on the DECT examination. Pegloticase 8 mg was administered intravenously every 2 weeks, after all other uric acidlowering therapy was stopped. Infusions were discontinued if patients achieved clinical remission (defined as sustained serum uric acid (SUA) below 6.0 mg/dL, absence of flares for at least 30 days and complete
Key messages
What is already known on this subject? Dual-energy CT (DECT) gives insight in the understanding of tophus size and resolution over time.
What might this study add?
Pegloticase, even if used for a limited period of time, causes significant reduction of tophus burden.
resolution of visible tophi) or if patients developed an infusion reaction ascribed to pegloticase. All patients provided written informed consent agreeing to participate in the study, which was approved by our institutional review board.
Demographic and disease-specific parameters Demographic characteristics were recorded at baseline. The presence of renal insufficiency, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidaemia and atherosclerotic disease was documented. In addition, use of medications that could interfere with SUA level, such as diuretics, aspirin, ACE inhibitors, angiotensin blockers and β-blockers, was assessed. SUA was measured immediately before each infusion, as well as directly after the infusion. Serum creatinine, C reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate were also assessed.
DECT scan
Patients underwent DECT examination of hands and feet prior to receiving the first pegloticase infusion and after the last infusion. Images were generated by a second-generation 128-slice dual source CT system (Definition Flash; Siemens Healthcare) with two X-ray tubes operating at 80 and 140 kV. Syngo Dual Energy software (CT Workplace VA44, Siemens Healthcare) was used to process these data and allowed for volume calculation. Images of hands/wrists and feet/ankles were evaluated by two independent readers (SB and CP) who were blinded to the clinical data. Additionally, the volume of tophi was calculated automatically after artefacts were removed. 13 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to outline demographic and clinical features for the total sample as well as for stratified subgroups of patients considered responders, and for those considered partial responders. Results on parametric data include sample size and arithmetic means±SDs. Owing to the limited size of the exploratory sample, data are also presented as median (IQR) in the text. Missing values were not imputed to preserve the original information of the data. All statistical analyses were computed using IBM SPSS Statistics V.21 software.
RESULTS
Patients
Ten patients (7 males and 3 females) were enrolled in this study. Mean (±SD) age of the patients was 58.2 (±10.29) and mean (±SD) duration of disease was 55.2 (±45.9) months. Five patients had renal insufficiency, eight had hypertension, two had diabetes mellitus and three had atherosclerotic disease. Eight patients were overweight, mean BMI was 27.82 (±7.52). Pretreatment SUA level (mean±SD) was 8.08±2.34 mg/dL and serum creatinine (mean±SD) was 1.26±0.56 mg/dL. Patients received a mean ±SD of 5.8 ±3.99 pegloticase infusions and were treated for a mean of 13.32±9.70 weeks (responders 17.25±10.38 weeks; partial responders 9.40 ±8.08 weeks). Five patients were considered responders, as their SUA level remained below saturation level (<6 mg/dL) for more than 80% of the treatment period. The five remaining patients were considered partial responders, losing treatment efficacy due to immunogenicity to pegloticase and development of infusion reactions. All infusion reactions were mild and resolved after glucocorticoid administration.
DECT volumes and scores
Pre-treatment DECT scans were obtained from hands and feet in seven patients (70%) and from feet alone in three (30%). DECT scan was performed either on the day of the first infusion or up to 4 months before. Owing to unavailability of the medication there was a delay between the first DECT images and the first pegloticase infusion in five patients. Follow-up images were taken of the hands and feet in eight patients, and, in the remaining two patients, of the feet only. Post-treatment images were obtained as early as on the day of the last infusion and as far ahead as 5 months after the end of therapy in one single patient.
Mean±SD Table 1 shows patients' characteristics and figure 1 indicates individual volume responses for patients considered responders and patients considered partial responders (a), as well as the SUA levels for each individual patient after the initial four infusions with pegloticase (b), percentage of volume change for each individual patient (c), and relation between tophus volume reduction and SUA level reduction (d). Figure 2 shows three-dimensional DECT images of a patient from the responder group, as well as a patient from the partial responder group, before and after therapy.
Regarding pattern of resolution of tophi, we observed that deposits resolved in the articular areas first and persisted longer in bradytrophic tissues, such as the tendons, as is clearly shown in figure 2D , exemplifying a patient who received only two infusions of pegloticase after experiencing infusion reactions. Uric acid level fell only moderately from 6.3 to 5.6 mg/dL. Still, follow-up DECT scan showed substantial reduction of MSU deposits in the joints, while large bulky tophi persisted almost unchanged around the Achilles tendon. DISCUSSION On the basis of the dense packaging of MSU crystals, tophi give a characteristic signal in the DECT scan, [14] [15] [16] [17] which allows for visualising them at sites that are not accessible by mere inspection of the joints. 6 7 We show that profound lowering of uric acid levels by pegloticase effectively and rapidly resolves tophi in the musculoskeletal tissues of patients with advanced gout.
Previous data showed that lowering of SUA levels is associated with the regression of clinically visible tophi and that regression of tophi depends on the extent of decrease of uric acid level. 5 However, a comprehensive and quantitative assessment of tophus burden in the body and its responsiveness to treatment has not been undertaken so far, since previous investigations were confined to clinically visible tophi. This prospective DECT study showed that (1) sustained lowering of SUA levels virtually cleared patients from all tophi within a few months. Furthermore, (2) even transient lowering of SUA level in patients in whom immune reactions against pegloticase prevented further treatment ( partial responders) allowed for cutting down tophus volume by roughly 50%, suggesting that tophi are highly dynamic structures that lose their mass as soon as uric acid levels are low. Finally, (3) the speed of resolution of tophi depends on their anatomical localisation. Deposits at bradytrophic tissues such as tendons showed substantially slower resolution compared with deposits in the joints.
Here, pegloticase was used as an instrument to tackle the dynamics of reversibility of uric acid deposits in vivo. Our data suggest that even large tophi can resolve when patients are exposed to highly potent uric acidlowering therapy. DECT technology is an excellent tool to comprehensively assess tophus burden and to longitudinally monitor treatment response. The data also suggest that a 'tophus-free' state may become a measureable and reachable treatment target even in patients with severe manifestations of gout when effective treatments such as pegloticase are used. Recent insights in the prediction of infusion reactions to pegloticase will further improve the safety of its use in patients with severe gout. 
